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ABSTRACT

COVID-19 vaccination uptake has been suboptimal, even in high-risk populations. New approaches are needed

to bring vaccination data to the groups leading outreach efforts. This article describes work to make state-level

vaccination data more accessible by extending the Bulk Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource (FHIR) stand-

ard to better support the repeated retrieval of vaccination data for coordinated outreach efforts. We also

describe a corresponding low-foot-print software for population outreach that automates repeated checks of

state-level immunization data and prioritizes outreach by social determinants of health. Together this software

offers an integrated approach to addressing vaccination gaps. Several extensions to the Bulk FHIR protocol

were needed to support bulk query of immunization records. These are described in detail. The results of a pilot

study, using the outreach tool to target a population of 1500 patients are also described. The results confirmed

the limitations of current patient-by-patient approach for querying state immunizations systems for population

data and the feasibility of a Bulk FHIR approach.
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INTRODUCTION

COVID-19 pandemic has made the long-standing clinical problem

of managing vaccine administration in target populations more

apparent. Knowing who has and has not been “fully” vaccinated in

a designated clinical population has always been difficult, especially

when there are long gaps in care and vaccination requirements are

continually changing. Further complicating the issue is the adminis-

tration of vaccines in multiple sites by different clinical providers

including pharmacies that are not connected electronically to popu-

lation health care providers.1 Moreover, the problem is not limited

to COVID-19. Lack of access to in-person care has also created gaps

in other routinely recommended vaccinations, even in previously

well-managed populations.2,3 This article describes how to newer

standards might be applied to enhance both the provision and the

consumption of vaccination data to further population health.

To help providers know which patients have and have not

received age-appropriate vaccinations, public health jurisdictions

have created Immunization Information Systems (IIS) that link and

store immunization data across providers in their jurisdiction.4 IIS

are an effective intervention to improve vaccination uptake and help

close vaccination gaps.5 These systems are often driven by automatic

feeds of data from electronic health records (EHRs) systems required

under Meaningful Use regulations.6

At the individual patient level, in many advanced EHR systems,

it is relatively easy to query a state IIS system to check the vaccina-

tion status of a specific patient through existing application
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programming interfaces (APIs) of IIS systems.7 Population health

management is more complex. Routinely checking large lists of

patients, one at a time, using existing protocols, for changes in vacci-

nation status, can create functional challenges for IISs, clinical staff,

and providers. IIS interfaces to EHRs have not supported for bulk

review of an entire patient panel in electronic queries. The extra

work of reviewing patients one-at-a-time can negatively impact

timeliness of care and efficiency of clinical staff. From a technical

perspective, the number of queries for population health practice

(potentially all patients, every day) is far higher than for clinical

practice (patients visiting a provider for primary care or other serv-

ices where vaccinations may be administered).8 A recent monograph

estimated that COVID-19-based population health activities

increased the computational workloads on state IIS by as much as

10-fold, leading to performance problems.9

One possible solution to the problem, advocated by Lenert et al1

is the enhancement of state IISs with the capability to perform Bulk

Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource (FHIR).10,11 Using Bulk

FHIR, providers can submit lists of thousands of patients and

receive back results asynchronously, to improve the logistics of

response. However, the Bulk FHIR protocol was not specifically

designed for this use case and there are practical issues that may

arise as a result that require refinement of the protocol. This article

examines the extensions to the protocol needed to optimize Bulk

FHIR query and response for immunization data, where data might

come from thousands of vaccination providers and queries might

come from organizations not contributing vaccination data to the

IIS not contributing in an interactive fashion.

Ideally, increased capacity for reporting would be coupled

increased capacity for outreach by population health providers,

including smaller community organizations, to reach those residing

underserved communities. A light-weight, open-source population

health database tool might allow non-traditional healthcare pro-

viders, such as schools and churches, to repeatedly check the vacci-

nation status of their students, members, etc. to maintain an

accurate list for community-based efforts. This tool might also use

the Bulk FHIR protocol, to synchronize the data in its system with

the state immunization system or it might use a “one-at-a-time”

approach to cycle through its patients if bulk query interfaces were

not available. Given that there are no published tools for lightweight

database systems to support bulk FHIR queries, it is an open ques-

tion whether the use of Bulk FHIR for queries has sufficient advan-

tages to warrant this new complexity. Further, this use case is

different from the IIS—EHR exchange use case. In this setting, the

IIS is likely to be the higher technology capability organization sup-

porting other lower technology organizations, an unusual circum-

stance for public health entities.

To explore these issues, we created and tested 2 prototypes

that implemented both the data request and retrieval/management

process:

• An FHIR standard database that mirrors a state’s Immunization

Information System content and makes this content available by

the Bulk FHIR standards to enhance access to IIS data. Using this

system, we specifically identified potential extensions to Bulk

FHIR protocols necessary to support simple and accurate bulk

queries and to reduce the complexity of queries.
• A population health management program for use by providers

and affiliated community organizations that can maintain a list

of patients for a provider-based population-based outreach effort

and communicate with a state IIS to maintain up-to-date records

on the vaccination status of that population using either the Bulk

FHIR protocol or repeated one-at-a-time queries.

These 2 components come together to form VACtrac, a platform

designed to enhance IIS bulk response capabilities and to support

both traditional and non-traditional providers’ use of these capabil-

ities in population health management.

METHODS

Figure 1 depicts the FHIR components of the VACtrac system. This

system combines an FHIR immunization database that responds to

bulk FHIR queries, connected to a state IIS (left most box) and a

population health management program that can query the FHIR

database using either bulk or one-at-a-time querying methods (mid-

dle box).

A significant focus of work was the design of a bulk FHIR server

to respond to immunization queries. We achieved this by replication

of the data in an IIS in the HAPI standard FHIR server (Smile CDR,

Toronto, Canada). Replication of the data streams in an IIS system

in an FHIR repository was achieved by both the duplication of a

stream of Health Level Seven International (HL7) V2.5 vaccination

messages coming into the IIS from “connected” EHRs, and by peri-

odic export of the processed data in the IIS to the FHIR database

with synchronization of data at a patient level. We believed replica-

tion of HL7 v2.X vaccination data streams might work better where

a single stand-alone solution was required to enhance access to

results or in conjunction with a Health Information Exchange. Rep-

lication of an IIS’s database, in an FHIR server in a public health

department FHIR server, might be a better option where state laws

require public health control of IIS data and access. We imple-

mented both approaches as part of testing. The replicated instance

of VACtrac was designed to be used in a hybrid-cloud architecture,

with the FHIR server residing in a cloud setting, to allow rapid scal-

ing of computing resources to meet demand.

The specific use case we tested with VACtrac was monitoring of

COVID-19 vaccination status of groups of patients, tracking the types

of COVID-19 vaccines administered, the number of doses and the dates

of vaccination, and integrating this data into the population health man-

agement portion of the program. Two sub-use cases were envisioned:

• Use case (1) access of the FHIR server by a healthcare provider

that may (1a) or may not (1b) have previously submitted vacci-

nation data to the IIS along with demographic data in the mes-

sage to identify patients needing follow-up for vaccination or

submitted only a partial vaccination record.
• Use case (2) access of the FHIR server by a school or university

or use by an insurer to check the vaccination status of persons

without a prior history of submission of vaccination record.

To implement these use cases, we used an agile development

approach, testing bulk queries against the FHIR database. Based on

the responses, we identified extensions necessary to improve the pre-

cision, completeness, and computational performance of responses.

We worked with the authors of the HAPI FHIR server (JA and DW)

and implemented extensions to the FHIR environment and deployed

a new instance of the modified FHIR server in the American Immu-

nization Registry Association sandbox environment for IIS systems,

further testing the ability of the FHIR server to ingest large

numbers of HL7 V2.X test messages and respond to bulk queries of

individuals.
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Population health management platform
The population health management platform was built around a

low-cost (free to academic users), highly accessible database plat-

form that offers a secure and Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act-compliant platform (Research Electronic Data

Capture (REDCap)) and was designed to be deployed in resource-

challenged settings with volunteer staff from schools, churches, or

other community organizations using a web interface. This applica-

tion was designed to support providers with less advanced EHRs

systems that do not have population health management functional-

ity, allowing users to upload spreadsheets with patient demographic,

contact, and health data. Alternatively, VACtrac can extract clinical

data for its list of patients via scheduled query of the Medical Uni-

versity of South Carolina’s (MUSC) research data warehouse or

using REDCap’s Clinical Data Interoperability Services (CDIS)

FHIR plug-in module for the Epic and Cerner EHRs.12

The REDCap database was designed to be used simultaneously

by multiple providers, distributing the task of follow-up of patients

across groups of case managers, with each group assigned a subset

of patients for coordinated outreach. It limited access for a case

manager to his or her designated set of patients at a time to preserve

patients’ privacy. The RECDap instance also managed clinical and

non-clinical data on individual patients’ risk that was used to priori-

tize outreach. The risk was conceptualized in 2 ways: using social

determinants of health associated with patients’ residential neigh-

borhoods (census tract) and based on clinical risk factors for the

progression of COVID-19 infection to severe disease. Figure 2

shows example screens from the REDCap application.

The population health tool used the standard Bulk FHIR proto-

col, with 3 steps: (1) posting of a query to Bulk FHIR equipped

server; (2) transmission of message from the server of the availability

of data from the query; and (3) downloading of the datafile prepared

for the query.

To support access to IIS systems that did not have bulk FHIR

capabilities, the population health tool also included software to

cycle through its list of patients, one patient at a time, on a daily

basis. The data flow of this application is shown in Figure 3. The

application checked the IIS database using an HTTP SOAP query,

with an automated login and automated cycling over its patient list.

It used a variety of queues to manage waits and failures in the updat-

ing process, as shown in the figure. The resulting software was far

more complex than the Bulk FHIR module, with several points of

failure if the immunization registry had performance issues in

responding to a query.

Population health evaluation study
We tested the components of the VACtrac system in a quality

improvement study comparing different approaches for prioritizing

outreach to patients. One group focused on patients residing in high

social need areas. Patients’ addresses were used to assign residences

at the block level based on Federal Information Processing System

(FIPS) codes. FIPS codes were then mapped to the JVION Vaccina-

tion Prioritization Index.13 Patients who had undergone prior care

at the Medical University of South Carolina since January 1, 2018,

who had no prior record of COVID-19 vaccination in South Caroli-

na’s SIMON registry, were randomly selected for inclusion based on

and assigned to 1 of 2 groups:

Group 1: residence in high, very high or highest risk areas based

on the JVION index, age greater than 18 years, and no EHR-

documented COVID-19 vaccine within the MUSC Health System.

Group 2: residence in very low, low, or medium risk areas based

on the JVION Vaccination Prioritization Index AND one or more

CDC COVID Risk factor chronic conditions14 AND no EHR-

documented COVID-19 vaccine within the MUSC Health System.

Patients were assigned to case managers by FIPS code area (so

that resources could be coordinated) in blocks of 15 persons at a

time, focusing on the most disadvantaged or highest illness level in

each experimental group. Outreach was conducted by telephone,

email, and text messaging, as supported by the REDCap application

by students from the Medical University of South Carolina.

The South Carolina State Department of Health and Environ-

mental Control chose not to participate in a no-cost replication of

its SIMON database using an FHIR server. As a result, we used the

patient-by-patient query mechanism for SIMON in our pilot study.

This mechanism had good performance in testing in our internal

American Immunization Registry Association (AIRA) sandboxes for

updating of patients’ vaccination status in groups of hundreds of

patients. SIMON was implemented using the EnvisionVR IIS cloud-

based (Microsoft AzureVR ) platform and was deployed in 2018.

Therefore, this study represents a “best case” environment for a

one-by-one retrieval effort.

Results of the students’ outreach efforts were recorded in the

database, including successful contact and intent to seek vaccination.

Figure 1. Architecture of VACtrac vaccination tracking tool that combined a FHIR server that replicates IIS vaccination data and a REDCap-based low-footprint

population outreach tool.
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Performance of the one-by-one algorithm was quantified using log

files of the app to track response times and identify different poten-

tial failure types for individual and the global (1500 person) query.

Examples of failure types tracked included REDCap app timing out

the server query, IIS timing out REDCap session, and IIS failing to

return patient data.

The overall study was classified as a quality improvement activ-

ity by the MUSC IRB.

RESULTS

Adaptations required to the Bulk FHIR Server standard
Initial work implementing Bulk FHIR Queries revealed that the spec-

ification in the Bulk FHIR standard for transmitting a complete list

of patients and their identifiers for query was awkward and poten-

tially unreliably processed at scale (thousands of persons). To address

this issue, we implemented an optional Group extension to the Bulk

FHIR. Instead of locally managing the group of patients and passing

the set of all patient identifiers in each query, Group membership is

managed on the FHIR server, and a single group identifier is passed

in the query by a population health tool to the server for a query. For

example, the following sample query would return the identified

Pfizer COVID vaccine for all patients within group 123:

GET:

Immunization?vaccineCode¼http://hl7.org/fhir/sid/cvx

j300&patient._has:Group:member:_id¼123

Without this group function each patient must be specified in each

query, for example:

Immunization?vaccineCode¼http://hl7.org/fhir/sid/cvxj300&pa-

tient.identifier=[identifier of patient 1 on the list]

Immunization?vaccineCode¼http://hl7.org/fhir/sid/cvxj300&pa-

tient.identifier=[identifier of patient 2 on the list]

Immunization?vaccineCode¼http://hl7.org/fhir/sid/cvxj300&pa-

tient.identifier=[identifier of patient 3 on the list]

. . . to patient n

However, this does require the FHIR server to support creation and

maintenance of Groups, a complexity many IIS administrators have

not heretofore managed.

In addition, we found a need to expand the parameters of the

Bulk FHIR GET query. For example, a commonly used parameter in

Bulk FHIR queries is “_since” parameter. This retrieves records

after a time stamp to refresh the population health systems records.

The extension we developed and tested was the addition of a

“_mdm” parameter to the query. MDM stands for Master Data

Management and is the tool in the HAPI FHIR server that replaces

prior electronic master person index (e-MPI) functionality with a

general approach designed to deduplicate different kinds of data

types based on unique data identifiers.

The need for integrating patient matching into bulk queries was

not considered in the Bulk FHIR standard. We found that a practical

assumption in Bulk FHIR query model, namely, that the population

health application has access to the unique patient identifier used by

the IIS for integration of records, could not be relied upon in some

of the use cases. For example, in use case 1b, if a provider has sub-

mitted records to the state IIS using a one-way data push approach,

either has an HL7 V2.x message or in some ad hoc form such faxing

a spreadsheet of administered vaccines, the provider may not have

access to the unique identifier in the IIS uses for the patient (which

could only be obtained in interactive communications with an IIS).

They know their own identifier and could query on that identifier,

but this would, without triggering e-MPI functions, result in the

return of only records labeled with the institution’s identifier. In use

case 2, the community health organization (school, church, etc.) will

not have submitted data to the IIS and may not have a unique identi-

fier for each patient. The HAPI FHIR server has built in MDM func-

tions that can be called to merge records.15,16 These can operate in

Figure 2. Selected screens from the REDCap population health management application.
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Figure 3. Data flow for a one-by-one query of an IIS from the population health application.
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the background, asynchronously, replicating the algorithms used in

the IIS. But, heretofore, these functions were not available in the

Bulk FHIR query function.

Without this addition, at best, the population health application

would need to directly query the IIS to download and store its mas-

ter person index each person in the Group being monitored. This

would obviate many of the advantages of a bulk approach. With the

(optional) _mdm flag set matching and merging of records is auto-

matically performed. This significantly reduces the implementation

burden and preserves computing resources on the IIS side, without

causing undue computational issues for the FHIR server.

However, the addition of the _mdm parameter resulted in an

additional requirement to expand Group function implementation

to require inclusion bundles of other FHIR resources. To use the

patient matching algorithms (ie, use cases 1b and 2), the record of

patients features (demographics, address, etc.) in the Group in FHIR

server must be sufficiently robust to support patient matching. These

data need to be uploaded by the population health application at the

time of creation of a Group or the addition of a patient to the group.

Fortunately, these data are likely to be available in proposed use

cases and, can be readily labeled with the appropriate FHIR resource

definition, allowing semantic interoperability for matching.

Scaling the Bulk FHIR system
After testing this system in an internal sandbox, with 100’s of

patients, we worked on scaling the system to hundreds of thousands

of vaccine messages (V2.X) and tens of thousands of simulated test

cases in the American Immunization Registry Association (AIRA)

IIS Sandbox with connections to a cloud-based FHIR server. No fur-

ther issues were identified requiring the customization of the FHIR

server or other extensions to Bulk FHIR protocols.

POPULATION HEALTH TOOL

A group of 57 MUSC medical students successfully used the popula-

tion health tool to conduct an outreach effort to the 1500 targeted

patients. Up to 3 phone call attempts were made by the students to

contact each patient totaling 2867 calls. Three hundred seventy-four

patients were reached (24.9%) and 225 patients declined a conver-

sation (15.0%). Two hundred sixty-four patients had an incorrect

phone number listed in the EHR (17.6%).

The one-by-one query tool often failed to update records, with

queries timing out or failing during mid-period of the pandemic.

Failures occurred at all 3 postulated points: timing out of a query

request on the REDCap side, timing out of a session on the IIS side,

and case specification errors. Table 1 shows the errors observed at

the beginning of outreach efforts (July 2021) and near the end (July

2022). Queries from the population health system decreased as

patients received vaccines or opted out of further contact.

DISCUSSION

Access to data from immunization registries for population health

activities is a topic of increasing importance and a focus of the Cen-

ter for Disease Control and Prevention’s new HELIOS initiative.17

This application describes initial work to extend the Bulk FHIR pro-

tocol to address population vaccine management performed prior to

the Helios initiative. This study may help inform those collaborative

efforts in the HELIOS FHIR Accelerator. Two of the key issues in

this FHIR Accelerator are whether IIS systems support definition of

groups for bulk queries and how a provider should initiate repeated

bulk queries for populations.18

As was learned in our agile development cycles, the most signifi-

cant issue with the processing of a bulk query within an FHIR server

was the need for prior access to the IIS’s unique patient identifier to

use an unmodified Bulk FHIR Query. Vaccination data can come

from a variety of providers. Most IIS systems have some form of

master-person-index solution.4 However, a provider organization

seeking access to IIS data may not have access to the IIS patient iden-

tifier, creating the need for matching algorithms embedded in the

bulk query algorithm. The need for patient matching resulted in a

requirement for sufficient demographic data to implement probabil-

istic algorithms, further emphasizing the need for the use of FHIR

Group functionality in bulk queries.

The proposed modifications to Bulk FHIR queries have been

implemented as optional functions and parameter in versions of the

(open source) HAPI FHIR server published after completion of our

study. As a result, developers can choose or choose not to use the

query models used in this article. Our modifications reduce com-

plexity for the users of bulk FHIR queries for immunization data,

without special effort on the part of FHIR server developers for IIS

systems, if implemented using open source HAPI FHIR engine,

potentially speeding dissemination.

The question of the overall benefits of moving IIS systems to Bulk

FHIR for population health queries is still open and is being debated

as part of the Helios initiative. Table 2 contrasts 3 potential

approaches: (1) augmentation of IIS systems with a Bulk FHIR

engine; (2) enhancement of existing IIS infrastructure to support bulk

queries: and (3) using a state Health Information Exchange (HIE) to

respond to bulk queries. While there are pluses and minuses to each

approach, as summarized in the table, the benefits of Bulk FHIR

standards are probably greatest in the setting where a population

health provider works in a border area of one or more states and has

to query 2 or more different IIS systems. Here a standards-based

approach make the query of multiple IIS systems, across state bor-

ders, much more feasible. Bulk FHIR may make it easier to define

groups of patients for follow-up, again by offering standards, and for

merging records that crosses states that are flexible and powerful.

Also, by providing one uniform approach for de-duplication across

entities defined using HAPI FHIR embedded algorithms may avoid

conflicting results. An additional benefit of the Bulk FHIR query

method is computational, allowing asynchronous query and report-

ing, which can preserve limited computing resources for interactive

queries for use within the context of one-on-one care of a patient,

and for the application of vaccine forecasting algorithms.

The availability of tools that use Bulk FHIR protocols to query

patient data for population health management is also limited.

Therefore, we developed a REDCap instance to manage bulk

Table 1. Types of errors observed with the one-by-one method

over 2 1-month periods in the pandemic

Mid pandemic Late Pandemic

Tracking period (7/21) (7/22)

Total queries by VACtrac 48 050 30 037

Server time out errors 813 5

Session time out errors 121 1

Case specification error 1729 220

Average query response time 932 ms 391 ms

Percent queries failing 5.54% 0.75%
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queries. This is, to our knowledge, the first implementation of a

Bulk FHIR query tool for vaccine data. However, due to political

considerations, which highlighted the not-always-collaborative rela-

tionship between a state HIE and its public health authority, our test

had to use a one-at-a-time query approach of the state IIS. The one-

at-a-time implementation initially had a high query failure rate

(5%), resulting in the data on vaccination status on the entire popu-

lation not being updated. Given the adequate prior performance of

the one-by-one approach in test beds and during periods of pre-

sumptive lower use, later in the pandemic, in a state-of-the-art

cloud-based IIS, these results highlight the need for asynchronous

bulk query capacity in IISs to respond to population health queries

during periods of public health emergencies.

Limitations
This study did not test the Bulk FHIR protocol in a live clinical appli-

cation. Instead, it was tested among several testbeds, while confirming

prior reports of performance problems with the alternative one-at-a-

time bulk query methods in a moderately sized patient population.

Ultimately, the acceptability of advanced tools such as FHIR servers

to IIS systems will depend on funding to states to acquire such systems

and the availability of skilled personnel to use and maintain them.

CONCLUSION

With extensions, and with integration into population health man-

agement tools, Bulk FHIR may be an important tool to help pro-

viders work with IIS data to address vaccination gaps. Bulk FHIR

also may make it more possible to develop agile low footprint

“apps” for community organization to address vaccination gaps by

reducing the complexity of interoperability for these applications.
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